F-1001 Lemmer Fogging Gun
Long life tungsten ball and seat

Mixing chamber
screws on solidly

Lightweight
and compact!

Uses standard
airless flat tips

Captive internal
o-ring for positive
seal
Easy pull
trigger

Fluid filter integral
with inlet fitting

F-1001 Fogging Gun as shown
Order #L033-300

1/4" nps air and
fluid connections

The Lemmer rust proofing fogging gun
is perfect for all shops that want professional results. The F-1001 is a high quality 3300 psi gun with an integral air shut off valve
and fluid filter. The design is compact and strong. The gun body is a one piece aluminum forging for light weight, and the fluid
valve is made of long lasting tungsten carbide. Fog is created by mixing air with product in the gun's mixing chamber. Another
feature is the mixing chamber can be easily removed so the F-1001 can be used as a conventional airless spray gun. No special
spray nozzles are required as the F-1001 uses standard airless flat tips. It is shipped with a .015"-08", many other sizes are
available upon request.

Fogger accessories

Hockey stick wand assembly,
includes 10" wand, quick connector
and 18" hose
Order # L015-143

Rustproof quick coupler, used to connect the
F-1001 with accessories shown here
Order # L015-155

Rustproof quick connect
spray nozzle
Order # L015-142 round
Order # L015-138 flat

(also requires pn# L035-501, 1/4M brass connector, not shown)

180° pattern (L015-145)
Rustproof quick connector nipple
Use when connecting other accessories to the F-1001
Order # L015-157 (1/4 NPS-M)
Order # L015-156 (1/4 NPT-F)
Distributed by:

360° pattern (L015-150)
Straight rigid wand Compact 6.5mm diameter.
Order # L015-145 rigid 38” wand with thumb marker - 180˚ (shown)
Order # L015-150 rigid 38” wand - 360˚
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